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FIGHTER GROUP CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY

On September 12, 1942, Col. Edward M, Anderson, of St. Petersburg, Fla., received

a contingent of five officers and four enlisted men with orders to form a new fighter

group to fly the then untested P-47 Thunderbolts in the European Theater of Operations.
This week, on its anniversary, he group leads the league in destroyed and da-

maged enemy planes and on the role oi the organization are names that will go down in

histroy as great flying heroes of this war.

Eagle Squadron and other RAF trained American pilots, newly commissioned offi-

cers with the sand of Miami Beach still in their shoes, came along to add to the ori-

ginal staff. In the beginning the group flew Spitfires. Later they were to pilot Spit-
fires in operations, returning to the field to use Thunderbolts in practice flights.
On inclement days, Col, Anderson taught the RAF alumni customs of the American ser-

vice, close order drill and military law.

Other groups then in op ration in the Eighth Fighter Command were moved to the

African theater, but the Eagle group was left in England to make the test with the new

high altitude fighter.

The Thunderbolt coming-out party s scheduled for March 10. The pilots were not

happy about the change. There was still bugs in the new ship, and the change from the

little Spitfires to the seven-ton Thunderbolts was not an easy one to make.

However, tohen the group took off that March 10th morning there in the lead was

Col, Anderson himself, flying a Thunderbolt. Col, Anderson was 39 years old and by

all the rules, 10 years too old for combat mission.

was one squadron of this -roup that made the preliminary tests with the

belly tank that enabled Thunderbolts t jecome the first allied fighters to penetrate

deep into enemy territory.
On July 28th, the first test of the new tank was made, and again Col, Anderson

flew No, 2 position. On that day the presence of the fighters came as an acute surprise

to the Nazis, and the group destroyed nine, probably destroyed one more, and damaged

wxX, Of these Col Anderson personally shot down two.

Within the next few weeks they bettered this figure by knocking down seventeen

in one show over Paris. On Aug. 20, Col, Anderson relinguished his command to Lt. Col.

Chesley G. Peterson, former Eagle Squadron ace who led the group on many missions. But

on Sunday he was with his group celebrating the anniversary, and toasting an organi-
zation that will long be remembered ; .n the history of American flying forces.
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